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Altered regulation of insulin secretion by glucose is characteristic of individuals with type 2 diabetes mellitus, 
although the mechanisms that underlie this change remain unclear. We have now generated mice that lack the 
λ isoform of PKC in pancreatic β cells (βPKCλ–/– mice) and show that these animals manifest impaired glucose 
tolerance and hypoinsulinemia. Furthermore, insulin secretion in response to high concentrations of glucose 
was impaired, whereas the basal rate of insulin release was increased, in islets isolated from βPKCλ–/– mice. 
Neither the β cell mass nor the islet insulin content of βPKCλ–/– mice differed from that of control mice, how-
ever. The abundance of mRNAs for Glut2 and HNF3β was reduced in islets of βPKCλ–/– mice, and the expres-
sion of genes regulated by HNF3β was also affected (that of Sur1 and Kir6.2 genes was reduced, whereas that of 
hexokinase 1 and hexokinase 2 genes was increased). Normalization of HNF3β expression by infection of islets 
from βPKCλ–/– mice with an adenoviral vector significantly reversed the defect in glucose-stimulated insulin 
secretion. These results indicate that PKCλ plays a prominent role in regulation of glucose-induced insulin 
secretion by modulating the expression of genes important for β cell function.

Introduction
Type 2 diabetes mellitus is characterized by insulin resistance in 
peripheral tissues and functional failure of pancreatic β cells. The 
importance of the β cells of islets of Langerhans in the pathogen-
esis of type 2 diabetes is reflected in the development of potential 
new treatments such as islet transplantation and regenerative islet 
cell therapy. The roles of molecules important in β cell function in 
vivo have recently begun to be examined by gene targeting. Signal-
ing by receptor tyrosine kinases has thus been implicated in the 
regulation both of β cell mass (1, 2) and of insulin secretion (3–5). 
For example, deletion of the insulin receptor specifically in mouse 
β cells resulted in impairment of glucose-stimulated insulin secre-
tion and a reduction in β cell mass with age, effects that led to 
the development of glucose intolerance (6). Ablation of the IGF-1 
receptor in mouse β cells also resulted in impaired insulin secre-
tion but did not affect β cell morphology (7, 8). Silencing of the 
insulin receptor or IGF-1 receptor by RNA interference in MIN6 
cells blocked activation of PI3K and consequently inhibited glu-
cose-induced insulin secretion (9). 3-Phosphoinositide–dependent 
kinase–1 is thought to be a key mediator of PI3K signaling and 
contributes to the activation of AGC protein kinases, including 
Akt, p70 S6 kinase, and atypical isoforms of PKC (10). Mice that 
express a constitutively active form of Akt1 exhibit an increased  

β cell mass (11, 12), whereas ablation of p70 S6 kinase 1 was asso-
ciated with a reduced β cell size (13). Atypical PKC isoforms also 
might therefore be expected to participate in regulation of β cell 
growth and insulin secretion. In fact, the atypical isoform PKCλ is 
expressed in pancreatic β cells (14). There have been so far several 
reports suggesting the role of atypical PKC in insulin secretion (15, 
16), insulin synthesis (15, 16), and proliferation (17) in pancreatic 
β cells. However, direct evidence for the function of PKCλ in β cells 
in vivo has not been available.

The purpose of this study was to establish a mouse line in which 
the PKCλ gene is deleted specifically in pancreatic β cells in order 
to determine the role of this isozyme in these cells in vivo. Our 
results show that glucose-stimulated insulin secretion is altered in 
such mice in a manner similar to that apparent in type 2 diabetes, 
and they suggest that this change is attributable to altered regula-
tion of gene expression important for β cell function.

Results
Generation of β cell–specific PKCλ knockout mice. Pancreatic β cell–spe-
cific PKCλ knockout (βPKCλ–/–) mice were generated by breed-
ing of mice (PKCλflox/flox) that harbor a modified endogenous 
PKCλ gene, in which exon 5 is flanked by loxP sites (K. Akimo-
to et al., unpublished observations), with mice that express Cre 
recombinase under the control of the promoter of the rat insu-
lin 2 gene (RIP-Cre mice) (18). To evaluate the efficiency of Cre 
recombinase expression in pancreatic β cells, we performed PCR 
analysis with primers targeted to regions external to the loxP sites 
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of PKCλflox/flox mice and with genomic DNA extracted from the 
islets of βPKCλ–/– mice and PKCλflox/flox mice (used as control ani-
mals thereafter). Whereas the control animals yielded a PCR prod-
uct of about 1,600 bp, the βPKCλ–/– mice yielded a major product 
of about 200 bp and a minor product of about 1,600 bp (Figure 
1A), which indicates that the loxP-flanked region containing exon 
5 of the PKCλ gene was efficiently removed by Cre recombinase in 
the β cells of βPKCλ–/– mice.

We next examined the expression of PKCλ in various tissues by 
immunoblot analysis. The amount of PKCλ in islets of βPKCλ–/– 
mice was reduced by about 80% compared with that in islets of con-
trol mice (Figure 1B), indicating the virtually complete loss of PKCλ 
expression in β cells, given that these cells account for about 80% of 
the islet cell mass. In contrast, the expression of PKCζ, another atypi-
cal isoform of PKC, was not affected in the islets of βPKCλ–/– mice 
(Figure 1B). The abundance of PKCλ in the brain, hypothalamus, 

heart, liver, skeletal muscle, and fat was also similar for βPKCλ–/– and 
control mice (Figure 1C). Furthermore, hypothalamus from βPKCλ–/–  
and control mice was hybridized in situ to probe the complemen-
tarity to loxP-flanked exon 5 of the PKCλ gene. The expression of 
PKCλ mRNA was marginally reduced by about 20% in βPKCλ–/– mice 
(data not shown). Immunostaining of pancreatic sections confirmed 
the efficient ablation of PKCλ in β cells of βPKCλ–/– mice (Figure 
1D). Together, these results indicate that loss of PKCλ expression 
occurred mainly in pancreatic β cells of βPKCλ–/– mice.

Metabolic characteristics of βPKCλ–/– mice. The rate of increase in 
body weight did not differ between βPKCλ–/– and control mice  
(Figure 2A). To assess the possible effects of PKCλ ablation in β cells 
on glucose metabolism, we measured blood glucose and plasma 
insulin concentrations in 2- and 6-month-old βPKCλ–/– and control 
mice. There were no significant differences in blood glucose and plas-
ma insulin levels between βPKCλ–/– and control mice at 2 months. 
At 6 months, the blood glucose concentration of βPKCλ–/– mice 
was significantly lower than that of control mice in the fasting state 
(Figure 2B). The blood glucose level in the fed state as well as plas-
ma insulin concentrations in the fasting or fed state did not differ 
between the 2 groups of animals, however. Intraperitoneal glucose 

Figure 1
Generation of β cell–specific PKCλ knockout mice. (A) PCR analysis of 
genomic DNA isolated from islets of control (PKCλflox/flox) and βPKCλ–/– 
mice. The primers were targeted to regions external to the loxP sites of 
PKCλflox/flox mice. (B and C) Immunoblot analysis of PKCλ in the islets 
(B) or the brain, hypothalamus, heart, liver, skeletal muscle, and fat (C) 
of control and βPKCλ–/– mice. Tissue homogenates were subjected to 
immunoprecipitation and subsequent immunoblot analysis with anti-
bodies against PKCλ. The expression of PKCλ in islets was similarly 
analyzed. (D) Immunostaining of islets in pancreatic sections of control 
and βPKCλ–/– mice with antibodies against PKCλ and FITC-conjugated 
secondary antibodies. Scale bars: 50 μm.

Figure 2
Effect of β cell–specific ablation of PKCλ on glucose metabolism. (A) Growth curves of control (open circles) and βPKCλ–/– (filled circles) mice. 
Mice were weighed at 2, 4, and 6 months. (B) Blood glucose and plasma insulin concentrations of 6-month-old control (white bars) and βPKCλ–/– 
(black bars) mice in the fasting or fed state. (C) Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance tests performed in control and βPKCλ–/– mice that had fasted 
overnight. (D) Blood glucose concentrations during insulin tolerance testing in control and βPKCλ–/– mice. Data are means ± SE of values from 
25 (A), 28 (B), 10 (C), or 6 (D) animals of each genotype. *P < 0.05 (ANOVA) versus the corresponding value for control mice.
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tolerance tests in animals that had fasted overnight revealed that 
βPKCλ–/– mice had abnormal glucose tolerance, with the blood glu-
cose concentration 60 minutes after the glucose load being signifi-
cantly higher in these mice than in the control animals (Figure 2C).  
The insulin response to glucose was also impaired in βPKCλ–/– mice 
compared with that in control mice, with the plasma insulin level 
60 minutes after the glucose load being significantly lower in the 
former than in the latter. Insulin tolerance tests did not reveal a 
significant difference in the insulin sensitivity of peripheral tissues 
between control and βPKCλ–/– mice (Figure 2D), which excludes the 
possibility that βPKCλ–/– mice are insulin resistant.

To investigate further the effect of PKCλ ablation on insulin 
secretion, we examined glucose- or KCl-stimulated insulin release 
with islets isolated from βPKCλ–/– and control mice. Glucose 
induced a concentration-dependent increase in insulin secretion 
from control islets in static incubations, with the extent of insulin 
release at 16.8 mM glucose being about 20 times that at 2.8 mM 
glucose (Figure 3A). In contrast, the insulin response of islets from 
βPKCλ–/– mice was significantly greater (3-fold at 2.8 mM glucose) 
than that of control islets at low glucose concentrations but signifi-
cantly smaller (about 50% at 16.8 mM glucose) than that of control 

islets at high glucose concentrations. The islets of βPKCλ–/– mice 
exhibited a normal secretory response to a high concentration of 
KCl (Figure 3B), which elicits insulin release by inducing membrane 
depolarization. These results thus indicate that depletion of PKCλ 
in β cells results in a specific impairment in glucose-stimulated 
insulin secretion and consequent glucose intolerance.

Morphology and insulin content of islets of βPKCλ–/– mice. We next 
determined the possible effects of β cell–specific deficiency of 
PKCλ on pancreatic morphology. Immunostaining of pancre-
atic sections from 6-month-old animals with antibodies against 
insulin and against glucagon revealed a normal islet architecture 
in βPKCλ–/– mice (Figure 4A). Quantitative analysis also revealed 
no significant difference in the β cell area per pancreas between 
βPKCλ–/– and control mice (Figure 4B). The α cell area per pan-
creas was also normal in βPKCλ–/– mice (data not shown). Fur-
thermore, the total insulin content of islets of βPKCλ–/– mice was 
similar to that of control islets (Figure 4C). These results indicate 
that islet growth and insulin biosynthesis are not impaired in 
βPKCλ–/– mice. Electron microscopy also revealed that the ultra-
structure of β cells, including the number and distribution of 
insulin-containing dense-core granules, is similar in βPKCλ–/– and 
control mice (Figure 4D), which suggests that the impairment of 
glucose-stimulated insulin secretion in βPKCλ–/– mice is not due 

Figure 3
Impairment of glucose-stimulated insulin secretion in isolated islets of 
βPKCλ–/– mice. Insulin release in response to the indicated concentra-
tions of glucose (A), KCl (B), or tolbutamide (C) was measured with islets 
isolated from control (white bars) or βPKCλ–/– (black bars) mice. Data 
are means ± SE of values from 6 animals of each genotype. *P < 0.05 
(ANOVA) versus the corresponding value for control mice.

Figure 4
Lack of effect of β cell–specific ablation of PKCλ on islet morphology 
and insulin content. (A) Immunostaining of pancreatic sections from 
6-month-old control and βPKCλ–/– mice with antibodies against insulin 
(red) and glucagon (green). Scale bars: 50 μm. (B) Quantitation of 
β cell area as a percentage of total pancreatic area in control and 
βPKCλ–/– mice. Data are means ± SE of values from 4 mice of each 
genotype. (C) Insulin content of isolated islets. Data are means ± SE 
of values from 4 mice of each genotype. (D) Electron microscopy of β 
cells of control and βPKCλ–/– mice. Magnification, ×10,000.
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to an obvious disruption of cellular architecture or a failure to 
form insulin secretory granules.

Effect of a high-fat diet on insulin secretion in βPKCλ–/– mice. We inves-
tigated the effect of PKCλ deficiency on β cell function in the insu-
lin-resistant state by feeding control and βPKCλ–/– mice a high-fat 
diet for up to 21 weeks from weaning. The increases in body weight 
were similar for the 2 types of mice on this diet (data not shown). 
Random measurement of blood glucose concentration in the fed 
state also did not reveal any significant difference between βPKCλ–/–  
and control mice (Figure 5A). The plasma insulin concentration in 
the fed state tended to be lower in βPKCλ–/– mice than in control 
animals, although this difference was not statistically significant. 
The blood glucose concentration apparent 60 minutes after a glu-
cose challenge was significantly higher in βPKCλ–/– mice than in 
controls (Figure 5B). The plasma insulin concentrations apparent 
after a glucose load were higher in control mice fed the high-fat 
diet than in those fed a normal diet, reflecting the insulin-resis-
tant state of the former. The insulin levels after a glucose challenge 
were markedly lower in βPKCλ–/– mice fed the high-fat diet than in 
control mice on this diet.

We also examined islet morphology in mice fed the high-fat diet. 
Compared with those fed normal chow, control mice fed the high-
fat diet exhibited an increase in islet mass to compensate for their 
insulin resistance. Islet mass in βPKCλ–/– mice fed the high-fat diet 
was similar to that in the control animals on this diet (Figure 5, 
C and D). These results indicate that the β cells of βPKCλ–/– mice 
grow like those of control mice during the development of insu-
lin resistance, whereas the insulin secretory response to glucose is 
blunted in the knockout mice.

Expression of genes important for β cell function in βPKCλ–/– mice. We 
analyzed the expression of several genes important for β cell func-
tion by real-time RT-PCR analysis of total RNA isolated from islets 
(Figure 6). The amounts of mRNAs for the glucose transporter Glut2 
and the Sur1 and Kir6.2 subunits of the ATP-sensitive K+ channel 

were significantly reduced by 25–35% in βPKCλ–/– mice compared 
with those in control mice, which suggests that the impairment of 
glucose-stimulated insulin secretion in the former animals might 
result, at least in part, from a deficiency of glucose-sensing pro-
teins. In accordance, the islets of βPKCλ–/– mice exhibited reduced 
secretory response to tolbutamide, a sulfonylurea reagent, which 
elicits insulin release by the closure of the ATP-sensitive K+ channel  
(Figure 3C). The abundance of the mRNA for the transcription fac-
tor HNF3β was also reduced by 45% in the islets of βPKCλ–/– mice. 
In contrast, the amounts of mRNAs for the high-affinity hexokinase 
isoforms 1 and 2 were increased in βPKCλ–/– mice. The abundance 
of mRNAs for glucokinase, Pdx1, HNF1α, HNF1β, and HNF4α 
did not differ between βPKCλ–/– and control mice. Gene expression 
profiling with an oligonucleotide microarray confirmed the results 
obtained by real-time RT-PCR analysis (data not shown).

Restoration of PKCλ expression in islets of βPKCλ–/– mice. We next 
examined the effect of restoration of PKCλ expression with an 
adenoviral vector in islets from βPKCλ–/– mice on glucose-stimulat-
ed insulin secretion. Transfection of islets from control or βPKCλ–/–  
mice with a control vector encoding β-galactosidase (AxCALacZ) 
had no effect on glucose-induced insulin release (data not shown). 

Figure 5
Effects of a high-fat diet on β cell phenotype in βPKCλ–/– mice. (A) 
Blood glucose and plasma insulin concentrations in the fed state of 
control and βPKCλ–/– mice on a high-fat diet. Data are means ± SE of 
values from 12 animals of each genotype. (B) Intraperitoneal glucose 
tolerance tests in control (open circles) and βPKCλ–/– (filled circles) mice 
after 15 weeks on the high-fat diet. Data are means ± SE of values from 
6 animals of each genotype. *P < 0.05 (ANOVA) versus the correspond-
ing value for control mice. (C) Immunostaining of pancreatic sections 
from control and βPKCλ–/– mice after 15 weeks on the high-fat diet with 
antibodies against insulin (red) and glucagon (green). Scale bars: 100 
μm. (D) Quantitation of β cell area as a percentage of total pancreatic 
area in control and βPKCλ–/– mice after 15 weeks on the high-fat diet. 
Data are means ± SE of values from 3 mice of each genotype.

Figure 6
Altered gene expression in the islets of βPKCλ–/– mice. The abundance of 
mRNAs for the indicated proteins was determined by real-time RT-PCR 
analysis of total RNA isolated from islets of control and βPKCλ–/– mice. 
The amounts of the mRNAs in βPKCλ–/– mice are expressed relative to 
those in control animals. Data are means ± SE of triplicates for pooled 
total RNA samples from 6 mice of each genotype and are representa-
tive of a total of 3 similar experiments. *P < 0.05 (ANOVA) versus the 
corresponding value (1.0) for control mice.
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The abundance of PKCλ in βPKCλ–/– mouse islets transfected with 
the vector for wild-type PKCλ (AxCAλwt) was approximately twice 
that of endogenous PKCλ in islets from control mice (Figure 7A). 
Restoration of PKCλ expression in islets from the knockout mice 
normalized the insulin secretory response to glucose (Figure 7B); 
the hypersecretion of insulin at low glucose concentrations and 
the impaired insulin secretion at high glucose concentrations 
apparent with βPKCλ–/– mouse islets were thus both significantly 
reversed by expression of recombinant PKCλ.

The expression of HNF3β and Kir6.2 genes was also increased 
in βPKCλ–/– mouse islets transfected with AxCAλwt compared 
with that in those transfected with AxCALacZ (Figure 7C). Simi-
larly, the increased abundance of hexokinase 1 mRNA apparent in 
βPKCλ–/– mouse islets was reduced by restoration of PKCλ expres-
sion. These results thus indicate that the altered patterns of both 
insulin secretion and islet gene expression apparent in βPKCλ–/– 
mice are directly attributable to the lack of PKCλ.

Effect of HNF3β on glucose-stimulated insulin secretion 
in βPKCλ–/– mouse islets. Our results suggested that 
HNF3β might be a key mediator of PKCλ action in 
the regulation of insulin secretion in β cells. We there-
fore examined the effect of expression of recombinant 
wild-type HNF3β in islets isolated from βPKCλ–/– mice 
on glucose-stimulated insulin secretion. Transfection 
of βPKCλ–/– mouse islets with an adenoviral vector 
for HNF3β (AxCAHNF3β) restored the abundance of 
this transcription factor to the level apparent in islets 
from control mice (Figure 7D). The insulin secretory 
response of βPKCλ–/– mouse islets to a high glucose 
concentration was also significantly increased by 
expression of recombinant HNF3β (Figure 7E). The 
increase in the basal secretion of insulin by βPKCλ–/– 
mouse islets also appeared to be partially reversed by 
transfection with AxCAHNF3β, although this effect 
was not statistically significant. These results indicate 
that HNF3β might function downstream of PKCλ in 
the regulation of glucose-induced insulin secretion.

Discussion
We have shown that mice deficient in PKCλ in pan-
creatic β cells exhibit an increased basal rate of insu-
lin secretion and impairment of glucose-stimulated 
insulin secretion without any obvious abnormality in 
β cell morphology. Both glucose-induced transcrip-
tional activation of the insulin gene promoter and 
glucose-stimulated insulin secretion were previously 
shown to be inhibited by the PKC-specific inhibitor 
calphostin C (Ro31-8220) but not by Go6976, an 
inhibitor of classical and novel PKC isoforms; this 
implicated atypical PKC in these effects of glucose 
(15, 16). With the use of isoform-specific pseudosub-
strates to inhibit either classical (α, β, and γ) isoforms 
of PKC or the atypical isoform PKCζ, Buteau et al. (17) 
showed that the latter enzyme mediates glucagon-like 
peptide–1–induced proliferation of pancreatic β cells. 
However, most of the previous studies of the possible 
roles of atypical isoforms of PKC in β cells have been 
performed with inhibitors, and the antibody used 
to detect atypical PKC did not discriminate between 
the λ and ζ isoforms. To obtain direct evidence for 

the function of PKCλ in β cells, we therefore generated mice that 
lack this isozyme specifically in these cells with the use of the 
Cre-loxP system. No compensatory increase in the abundance of 
PKCζ was apparent in the islets of the βPKCλ–/– mice. RIP-Cre mice 
have been demonstrated to express Cre recombinase in pancreatic 
β cells, and also in a subset of neurons in hypothalamus (19). In 
situ hybridization of brain slices for PKCλ revealed a marginal 
decrease (approximately 20%) in βPKCλ–/– mice. It is possible that 
the reduced expression of PKCλ in hypothalamus might affect 
insulin secretory response via the neuronal pathway. However, we 
believe that the phenotype of βPKCλ–/– mice is mainly attributable 
to the decrease in PKCλ levels in pancreatic β cells, because (a) we 
observed the impaired glucose-induced insulin secretion and the 
altered gene expression in islets isolated from βPKCλ–/– mice ex 
vivo, and (b) ex vivo normalization of PKCλ expression in islets 
isolated from βPKCλ–/– mice resulted in a significant restoration 

Figure 7
Effects of adenovirus-mediated restoration of PKCλ or HNF3β expression on insu-
lin secretion in islets of βPKCλ–/– mice. (A–C) Islets isolated from control mice or 
βPKCλ–/– mice were infected with an adenovirus encoding either β-galactosidase 
(AxCALacZ) or wild-type PKCλ (AxCAλwt). The islets were then either subjected to 
immunoblot analysis with antibodies against PKCλ or β actin (A); assayed for insulin 
secretion in the presence of 2.8 or 16.8 mM glucose (white bars, control islets plus 
AxCALacZ; black bars, βPKCλ–/– islets plus AxCALacZ; gray bars, βPKCλ–/– islets 
plus AxCAλwt) (B); or subjected to real-time RT-PCR analysis of mRNAs for HNF3β, 
hexokinase 1, or Kir6.2 (C). (D and E) Islets isolated from control or βPKCλ–/– mice 
were infected with either AxCALacZ or an adenovirus encoding wild-type HNF3β 
(AxCAHNF3β). The islets were then either subjected to immunoblot analysis with 
antibodies against HNF3β or β actin (D) or assayed for insulin secretion in the pres-
ence of 2.8 or 16.8 mM glucose (E). Data are means ± SE of values from 6 mice 
(B and E) or of triplicates for pooled total RNA samples from 5 mice (C). *P < 0.05 
(ANOVA) for the indicated comparisons.
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of the impairment of insulin secretion and an alteration of gene 
expression (Figure 7, A–C).

Complexes of atypical PKC isoforms, PAR-3, and PAR-6 have been 
shown to be indispensable for cell polarization in Caenorhabditis 
elegans embryos (20), Drosophila epithelial cells (21) and neuroblasts 
(22), and mammalian epithelial cells (23). Expression of a domi-
nant negative mutant of PKCλ thus disrupted the formation of 
apical-basal polarity in cultured Madin-Darby canine kidney cells 
(23). We therefore examined whether ablation of PKCλ resulted in 
disruption of β cell polarity and dysregulation of insulin secretion 
in βPKCλ–/– mice. Electron microscopy did not reveal any obvious 
structural abnormality related to β cell polarity in βPKCλ–/– mice, 
however. In addition, βPKCλ–/– mice manifested impairment of 
insulin secretion stimulated by glucose but not of that stimu-
lated by KCl, suggesting that the exocytosis of insulin granules 
remained intact. Together, these results indicate that PKCλ does 
not contribute substantially to the polarity or structure of β cells, 
at least in our mice, in which the PKCλ gene is deleted in mature 
β cells after the onset of Cre expression driven by the rat insulin 2 
gene promoter. Several previous studies have also suggested that 
PKCλ mediates growth factor signaling that leads to cell prolifera-
tion, differentiation, and survival (24–26). However, islet size and 
insulin content did not differ substantially between βPKCλ–/– and 
control mice. Moreover, the extent of β cell apoptosis appeared 
unaffected in βPKCλ–/– mice (data not shown).

PKCλ mediates induction of the expression of the gene for 
SREBP-1c by either insulin or active PI3K in hepatocytes (27). 
Indeed, PKCλ contains a functional nuclear localization signal 
in its NH2-terminal region (28) and undergoes rapid nucleocyto-
plasmic shuttling in response to stimuli such as PDGF and nerve 
growth factor (29). Atypical PKC has also been implicated in the 
phosphorylation and activation of the transcription factor Pdx1 
in response to glucose stimulation in β cells (15). IGF-1 increased 
the transcriptional activity of the gene for the cytochrome P450 
side-chain cleavage enzyme by promoting an interaction between 
PKCλ and polypyrimidine tract–binding protein–associated splic-
ing factor in the nucleus, and it increased the amount of PKCλ in 
the nucleus of a granulosa cell line (30). These various observa-
tions suggest that PKCλ participates in nuclear events such as the 
regulation of gene expression.

With the use of quantitative gene expression analysis, we have 
now shown that ablation of PKCλ affected the expression of genes 
that encode components of the glucose-sensing mechanism of β 
cells. The lack of PKCλ thus resulted in increased expression of 
the genes for the high-affinity hexokinase isoforms 1 and 2, which 
mediate glucose sensing in the physiological range of blood glucose 
concentration. Overexpression of hexokinase 1 or 2 has previously 
been shown to result in an increase in basal insulin release from 
β cells (31, 32), similar to that observed in the present study with 
islets derived from βPKCλ–/– mice. The loss of PKCλ from β cells 
also resulted in downregulation of the expression of the genes for 
Sur1 and Kir6.2, confirmed by the reduced secretory response to 
tolbutamide (Figure 3C). These subunits of the ATP-sensitive K+ 
channel respond to changes in the intracellular ATP/ADP concen-
tration ratio and thereby couple cellular metabolism to membrane 
electrical activity and insulin secretion. Studies of knockout mice 
have shown that the loss of ATP-sensitive K+ channels results in 
impairment of glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (33, 34). In 
addition, Sur1 knockout mice exhibited increased basal plasma 
insulin levels, because the rate of return to the basal rate of insulin 

secretion after a fall in blood glucose concentration was reduced, 
resulting in hypoglycemia during fasting that was similar to that 
observed in βPKCλ–/– mice. The ATP-sensitive K+ channel and hexo-
kinases 1 and 2 have been shown to be targets of HNF3β regulation 
in β cells (32, 35). Together, these various observations suggest that 
the downregulation of HNF3β induced by PKCλ ablation is respon-
sible for the changes in the expression of the genes for hexokinases 
1 and 2, Sur1, and Kir6.2, and that these changes then result in the 
altered insulin secretion apparent in the islets of βPKCλ–/– mice. 
Expression of the Glut2 gene was also reduced in islets of βPKCλ–/– 
mice. The Glut2 transporter mediates glucose uptake by pancreatic 
β cells, the first step in the signaling cascade responsible for glu-
cose-stimulated insulin secretion. Ablation of Glut2 from mouse β 
cells resulted in loss of the initial phase of glucose-induced insulin 
release; the second phase was preserved but diminished (36), con-
sistent with the phenotype of βPKCλ–/– mice.

To verify the role of PKCλ in insulin secretion suggested by our 
results, we examined the effects of restoration of expression of this 
enzyme with the use of an adenoviral vector in islets isolated from 
βPKCλ–/– mice. Restoration of PKCλ expression indeed normal-
ized glucose-stimulated insulin secretion as well as the abundance 
of mRNAs for HNF3β, hexokinase 1, and Kir6.2 in the βPKCλ–/–  
islets, consistent with our conclusion that PKCλ regulates the 
expression of genes whose products mediate the induction of insu-
lin release by glucose. We also examined the effects of normaliza-
tion of HNF3β expression in islets derived from βPKCλ–/– mice. 
HNF3β (Foxa-2) is a member of the hepatocyte nuclear factor 3 and 
forkhead family of transcription factors that also includes HNF3α 
(Foxa-1) and HNF3γ (Foxa-3). HNF3 proteins play important roles 
in maintaining glucose homeostasis through regulation of gene 
expression in the liver. HNF3β is thought to act upstream of Pdx1, 
HNF1α, and HNF4α during pancreatic development. In mature β 
cells, HNF3β regulates the expression of genes important for β cell 
function, including those for Pdx1, Nkx6.2, Sur1, and Kir6.2 (35, 
37). A dominant negative form of HNF3β was also shown to reduce 
the expression of the genes for Sur1 and Kir6.2 by 70% in INS-1 
cells (32). The cells expressing this HNF3β mutant also exhibited 
upregulation of hexokinase 1 and hexokinase 2 as well as failure to 
regulate Pdx1, consistent with our present results. In contrast to 
our results, however, expression of the HNF3β mutant resulted 
in downregulation of HNF1α and HNF4α; it is possible that the 
abundance of HNF1α and HNF4α mRNAs was unaffected in the 
islets of βPKCλ–/– mice because the amount of HNF3β mRNA was 
reduced by only 40–50% and thus might still be sufficient to allow 
normal transcription of the HNF1α and HNF4α genes. Although 
mutations of the HNF3β gene are not a common cause of maturity-
onset diabetes of the young, a loss-of-function mutation (A86T) of 
this gene has been associated with type 2 diabetes (38), suggesting 
that HNF3β gene mutations might confer predisposition to this 
disease. Indeed, normalization of HNF3β expression in islets iso-
lated from βPKCλ–/– mice resulted in a significant reversal of the 
impairment of glucose-induced insulin secretion. Taken together, 
we conclude that PKCλ plays a prominent role in the regulation of 
glucose-induced insulin secretion by modulating the gene expres-
sion of HNF3β, Glut2, hexokinase, Sur1, and Kir6.2, and most likely 
also other effector molecules important for β cell function.

Ablation of the IGF-1 receptor in mouse β cells has been 
shown to impair insulin secretion, possibly as a result of a reduc-
tion in the levels of expression of Glut2, glucokinase, and HNF3β 
(7). The β cell–specific IGF-1 receptor knockout mouse and our 
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βPKCλ–/– mice thus both show similar changes in insulin secre-
tion and in gene expression. Silencing of the IGF-1 receptor by 
RNA interference also inhibited PI3K activity and glucose-stimu-
lated insulin secretion in MIN6 cells and increased the extent of 
basal insulin release (9). Given that PI3K and 3-phosphoinosit-
ide–dependent kinase–1 contribute to the signaling path-
way that links receptor tyrosine kinases to PKCλ (24, 29, 39),  
PKCλ might mediate signaling from the IGF-1 receptor to gene 
transcription in pancreatic β cells.

Hypersecretion of insulin at basal blood glucose levels and impair-
ment of glucose-stimulated insulin secretion are characteristics of 
type 2 diabetes (40), and lipotoxicity manifests a similar phenotype 
of insulin secretion (41). Further elucidation of the intracellular sig-
naling mediated by PKCλ in pancreatic β cells might thus provide a 
basis for the development of new therapeutic strategies for diabetes.

Methods
Animals and genotyping. Mice (PKCλflox/flox) harboring a “floxed” PKCλ gene 
were generated by homologous recombination (K. Akimoto et al., unpub-
lished observations). Mice expressing the Cre recombinase under the con-
trol of the rat insulin 2 gene promoter were generated as described previ-
ously (18). The genetic background of mice was derived from a hybrid of 
C57BL/6, 129sv, and DBA-2 strains. Animals were maintained under a 
12-hour-light, 12-hour-dark cycle and fed either normal chow or a high-
fat diet from the time of weaning (3 weeks old) for a 21-week period. The 
high-fat diet contained 30% (wt/wt) fat (14% bovine fat, 14% porcine fat, 
2% soybean oil) (42). Mice were genotyped by PCR analysis with primers (5′ 
and 3′, respectively) specific for the Cre transgene (5′-ATGTCCAATTTACT-
GACCG-3′, 5′-CGCCGCATAACCAGTGAAAC-3′) or for the floxed PKCλ 
allele (5′-CATGCAGTGTACTGGCATAGCCACC-3′, 5′-AGAGGCAGC-
CAAAGCCCTGCTCTCC-3′). PCR was performed for 39 cycles of 94°C for 
30 seconds, 50°C for 30 seconds, and 72°C for 45 seconds or for 35 cycles of 
94°C for 30 seconds, 66°C for 30 seconds, and 72°C for 30 seconds, respec-
tively. This study was performed according to the guidelines of the Animal 
Ethics Committee of Kobe University Graduate School of Medicine.

Immunoprecipitation and immunoblot analysis. For determination of the 
abundance of PKCλ and PKCζ, total tissue homogenates were subjected 
to immunoprecipitation with rabbit polyclonal antibodies against PKCλ 
(αλ190) or against PKCζ (αζ170) (14), and the resulting precipitates were 
subjected to immunoblot analysis with mouse mAbs against PKCλ/ι 
(Transduction Laboratories) or rabbit polyclonal antibodies against PKCζ 
(Upstate Biotechnology Inc.), respectively. Goat polyclonal antibodies 
against HNF3β obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc. were used 
to determine the abundance of HNF3β by immunoblot analysis.

Analysis of metabolic parameters. Blood samples were collected from the tail 
vein and plasma samples were separated by centrifugation of blood in a 
microcentrifuge for 5 minutes at 4°C. Blood glucose level was determined 
with a glucometer (Glutest Pro; Sanwa Kagaku Kenkyusho Co.). Plasma 
insulin concentration was measured with an ELISA kit with a mouse insu-
lin standard (Shibayagi Co.) or by RIA with a rat insulin standard (Eiken 
Chemical Co.). All assays were performed in duplicate (43).

Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance and insulin tolerance test. Mice were deprived 
of food for 16 hours and then anesthetized with pentobarbital (30 mg per 
kilogram of body weight). Blood was collected immediately before as well 
as 30, 60, and 120 minutes after the intraperitoneal injection of glucose (1.5 
mg/kg) (44). For insulin tolerance testing, mice in the randomly fed state 
were injected with 0.75 U/kg body weight of human regular insulin. Blood 
glucose and plasma insulin levels were measured as described above.

Assay of insulin secretion from isolated islets. Islets were isolated from  
6-month-old mice by collagenase digestion and subsequent centrifugation 

over a Histopaque (Sigma-Aldrich) gradient as described previously (44). 
For assay of insulin release, 5 islets were manually selected, incubated in 
Krebs-Ringer solution, and stimulated at 37°C with various concentra-
tions of either glucose for 1 hour, KCl for 30 minutes, or tolbutamide for 1 
hour. The islets were then collected by centrifugation, and the supernatant 
was assayed for insulin content by RIA as described above. For measure-
ment of islet insulin content, islets were solubilized in acid-ethanol solu-
tion (74% ethanol, 1.4% HCl) overnight at 4°C before insulin RIA.

Immunostaining and morphometric analysis of islets. The pancreas was removed 
from 6-month-old mice, weighed, fixed overnight in Bouin’s solution, and 
embedded in paraffin. Consecutive 4-μm-thick sections were cut from the tis-
sue and mounted on glass slides. After rehydration, the sections were stained 
with H&E. Immunostaining for insulin and glucagon was performed with 
guinea pig antibodies against insulin and rabbit antibodies against glucagon 
(DAKO Japan); immune complexes were detected with secondary antibod-
ies conjugated with Cy3 or FITC, respectively (Jackson ImmunoResearch 
Laboratories Inc.). Immunostaining for PKCλ was performed with antibod-
ies against PKCλ (αλ190). For quantitation of β cell area, 4 animals of each 
genotype were analyzed at 6 months of age. Sections of paraffin-embedded 
pancreas were immunostained at 200-μm intervals to avoid measurement 
of the same islets twice. Images of β cells and of the entire pancreas were 
obtained with a digital camera (EOS D30; Canon Inc.) and analyzed with the 
use of NIH Image 1.60 software, as described previously (45). The β cell area 
was expressed as a percentage of the total pancreatic area surveyed.

Electron microscopy. Two PKCλflox/flox and 2 βPKCλ–/– mice were anesthetized 
with ether and subjected to intracardial perfusion with 2% glutaraldehyde 
and 2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). The 
pancreas was excised from each mouse, cut into small pieces, and immersed 
overnight in the same fixative. The tissue was then exposed to 2% OsO4, 
treated with 2% uranyl acetate, dehydrated with ethanol, and embedded in 
Epon 812 (Nacalai Tesque). For light microscopy, 1-μm-thick sections were 
cut and stained with toluidine blue. For electron microscopy, thin sections 
were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate before examination with a 
Hitachi 7100 electron microscope (Hitachi Ltd.).

Quantitation of mRNA by real-time RT-PCR. Total cellular RNA was isolated 
from islets of PKCλflox/flox and βPKCλ–/– mice with the use of an RNeasy kit 
(QIAGEN Sciences). Real-time RT-PCR analysis of the total RNA pooled 
from 6 animals of each genotype was performed with an ABI PRISM 7900 
Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems); 36B4 mRNA was used 
as an internal standard as previously described (27). Each reaction was per-
formed in triplicate.

Infection of isolated islets with adenoviral vectors. Adenoviral vectors encoding 
β-galactosidase or wild-type mouse PKCλ have been described previously 
(46). Complementary DNA encoding human HNF3β was kindly provided 
by M. Stoffel (Rockefeller University, New York, New York, USA), and an 
adenoviral vector encoding HNF3β was generated with an adenovirus 
expression kit (Takara Shuzo Co.) as described previously (47). Isolated 
islets were maintained in RPMI 1640 medium that contained 11.1 mM glu-
cose and was supplemented with 10% FBS. About 200 islets were infected 
with the adenoviral vectors at an MOI of 10 PFUs per cell. Experiments 
were performed 24 hours after infection.

Statistical analysis. Data are expressed as means ± SE and were analyzed with 
ANOVA. A P value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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